Abstract: There is little material in the literature that compares biological width measurements in periapical and bite-wings radiographs with clinical measurements. The purpose of this study was to compare measurements of biological width taken by three different methods which are frequently used for planning periodontal surgery -periapical radiograph, bite-wing radiograph and transperiodontal probing -with the trans-surgical measurements. Thirty-four sites from twenty-one subjects were analyzed. The intra-class correlation coefficients between measurements obtained trans-surgically (gold standard) and those obtained by transperiodontal probing, periapical radiography and bite-wing radiography were determined. Average measurements were compared using the Wilcoxon test at a significance level of 0.05. Also, the frequency distribution of differences between test measurements and the gold standard was calculated. The results showed that transperiodontal probing (mean 2.05 mm) was the most accurate measurement, as compared to the gold standard (mean 1.97 mm), with no statistically significant difference observed. On the other hand, periapical and bite-wing radiographic mean values (1.56 mm and 1.72 mm, respectively) were smaller than the gold standard, with statistically significant differences (p < 0.05). It was concluded that transperiodontal probing was the most accurate measurement, as compared to the gold standard, followed by that obtained with the bite-wing radiograph. The clinical relevance of these results could be that planning for crown lengthening surgery should, preferably, include transperiodontal probing.
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Introduction
When planning clinical crown lengthening (CCL) surgeries, it is necessary to observe if the periodontal biological width has been infringed. This width comprises the distance between the bottom of the histological gingival sulcus and the alveolar bone crest, disregarding the histological epithelium, since it can be included in prosthetic and restorative procedures. 1 A classic study by Gargiullo et al. 2 measured these distances in human autopsies and obtained the following mean distances for periodontal biological width: histological sulcus (0.69 mm), junctional epithe-lium (0.97 mm), and connective tissue attachment (1.07 mm), which, in total, comprise 2.73 mm. Additional evidence, obtained with similar methodology, confirmed these findings with small variations. [3] [4] [5] [6] However, it has been understood that these values involved a high degree of variation among subjects. 4 It has been argued that disturbance of biological width by restorations may result in chronic inflammation, pocket installation and, eventually, in attachment loss and bone resorption. [7] [8] [9] Therefore, CCL has been indicated in order both to prevent the inflammatory reaction and to allow for correct restorative/prosthetic technical procedures.
Taking into consideration the possible problems linked to the disturbance of biological width, it is important that an accurate diagnostic method be applied. According to Reed and Polson, 11 bite-wing radiographs are probably the best for establishing an accurate radiographic scenario of alveolar bone height. On the other hand, parallel periapical radiographs seem better for determining the extent of the level of all the periodontal bone. Some studies suggested that radiographs tend not to be accurate, and that different radiographic techniques should be studied for their accuracy. [12] [13] [14] Additionally, a clinical method has been proposed: transperiodontal probing, which could avoid radiation exposure and provide more precision.
The clinical applicability of this information is twofold: 1. it indicates when biological width is infringed, and 2. it allows more precise planning of the surgical procedure, i.e., if there is need or not to assess the alveolar bone (in order to perform osteotomy). Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare three different methods for diagnosing the invasion of periodontal biological width -periapical radiography, bite-wing radiography and transperiodontal probing -with the real surgical measurements. The hypothesis to be tested is that transperiodontal probing is at least as accurate as the radiographic measurements, compared to surgical measurement.
Materials and Methods
The sample for the present study comprised twenty-one eligible participants, from a total of thirty-six initially screened subjects, ranging between 21 and 60 years of age (mean age 41 ± 10.68) and referred for CCL surgery at the Dental School of the Franciscan University Center, in Brazil. The research protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Franciscan University Center (CONEP: Number 1246 / CEP/UNIFRA: Number: 078.2008-2).
Inclusion criteria: The participating subjects should be over 18 years, have need of CCL in an interproximal site with probable osteotomy, in order to allow adequate restorative rehabilitation.
Exclusion criteria: The subjects with generalized periodontal inflammation, those who exhibited a systemic condition that contraindicated the surgical procedure, and individuals who did not agree to sign the consent form were excluded from the study.
After inclusion, individuals underwent CCL surgery. Following the removal of all carious tissue (if necessary), in order to determine the real terminus of sound dental tissue, two radiographs were taken for each area involved: 1 (one) periapical radiograph was taken using the bisecting-angle technique, and 1 (one) bite-wing radiograph.
All radiographs were taken by the same examiner, using radiographic indicators (Indusbello  , Londrina, Paraná, Brazil) and an X-ray machine (Dabi Atlante  Spectro 70X, Ribeirão Preto, São Paulo, Brazil), with exposure time of 0.4 s in both upper and lower jaws. Periapical type films (Kodak  Insigth, Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil) were used, and processing was accomplished manually, employing unused chemical substances and following the timetemperature table in order to standardize the radiographs for the measurements.
Next, the surgical procedure was performed. After giving local anesthesia, the transperiodontal measurement was obtained. This involved taking a measurement at the site of the tooth that supposedly needed osteotomy, using a 10 mm periodontal probe (Neumar  , Caieiras, São Paulo, Brazil) with a 0.5 mm diameter and rhombus tip end, until reaching the alveolar bone. In this measurement, the distance from the most apical portion of the tooth's cavity/defect to the interproximal bone crest was obtained.
A modified Widman flap was elevated, soft tissue (gingiva and granulation) was removed, the root surfaces were planed and the wound was rinsed with saline. The trans-surgical measurement of the distance from the most apical portion of the proximal cavity/defect to the bone crest was then performed. Next, the routine surgery was carried out with osteotomy according to the necessity, sutured, and concluded with post-operative instructions.
Radiographic measurements
Each periapical and bite-wing radiograph was analyzed in an X-ray illuminator covered by a black paper. This was used in order to concentrate all the light of the device onto the radiograph to be analyzed. Using a digital caliper (Jomarca, Stainless Hardened  , Nieuw, Vennep, Netherlands) the measurement from the most apical portion of the proximal defects/cavities to the bone crest was made using the periapical and bite-wing radiographs. All clinical and radiographic measurements were made by the same examiner.
Pre-experimental training and calibration
Prior to making the radiographic measurements, the examiner attended a training session given by an oral radiologist for the measurement of the periapical and bite-wing radiographs. Calibration was subsequently carried out using 10 periapical and 10 bite-wing radiographs. Finally, agreement between the measurements of the same radiographs was obtained at two different time-points (2-week interval) and compared using the intraclass correlation coefficient (Table 1) .
Regarding the trans-surgical and transperiodontal measurements, one trained examiner made the measurements; however, calibration figures were calculated.
Statistical Analysis
Mean values of radiographic measurements, taken from periapical and bite-wing radiographs, as well as the measurements obtained by transperiodontal probing, were obtained and compared with those of the trans-surgical measurements (gold standard) using the Wilcoxon signed test at a .05 level of significance. The intraclass correlation coefficient among the measurements obtained with the three test methods and the gold standard was also calculated.
Results
The mean age of the 21 patients included in the study was 41 years-old (± 10.68). Table 2 shows the distribution of teeth and surfaces examined in the present study. It can be observed that the 34 teeth evaluated comprised 32 molars and 2 premolars. Regarding tooth surfaces, the sample comprised 19 distal and 15 mesial surfaces.
The results of the comparison among the mean values of the measurements obtained by transperiodontal probing, and from periapical and bite-wing radiographs in relation to the trans-surgical measurements (gold standard) are shown in Table 3 . Also, correlations of each method, compared to the gold standard, are demonstrated. It was observed that the mean trans-surgical measurement (gold standard) was 1.97 mm. Statistically significant differences were observed when all measurements were compared to the gold standard. The mean closest to this measurement was the transperiodontal assessment (2.05 mm). When the intraclass correlation coefficient was calculated, transperiodontal measurement was the most accurate as compared to the trans-surgical assessment, followed by the bite-wing and periapical measurements, respectively. Table 4 shows the means and frequencies of the differences found between each method and the gold standard. It can be observed that there were no differences between the mean transperiodontal measurements and the gold standard in 53% of the sites, and that the difference ranged between 0.1 mm and 0.5 mm in 47% of the sites. On the other hand, there were no differences between the bite-wing and gold standard measurements in only 8.8% of the sites, while 55.9% differed by at most 0.5 mm, 32.4% by at most 1 mm, and 2.9% by more than 2 mm. Finally, none of the periapical measurements coincided with the gold standard, and differences of up to 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 1.5 mm, and of more than 2 mm were observed in 47%, 35.4%, 14.7% and 2% of sites, respectively.
Discussion
The present study clearly demonstrated that the diagnostic measurement closest to the real measurement (gold standard) was the transperiodontal probing. This approach exhibited the highest frequency of measurements coincident with the gold standard.
Furthermore, when the measurements differed, these differences were not greater than .5 mm and the intra-class correlation coefficient was 0.92, very close to a perfect agreement. Transperiodontal probing has not been a widely used method, especially taking into consideration that it requires local anesthesia. However, once the necessity for surgery is determined, the dentist can take advantage of either the previous anesthesia, for removing the carious tissue (when necessary); or even, the anesthesia administered prior to the surgery. This would certainly allow for better planning of the surgical procedure. Festugatto et al. 13 presented results similar to the ones found in this study. Their results indicated greater accuracy for probing as compared to the radiographs. However, the periapical radiographs in the study by Festugatto et al. 13 were periapical with parallelism. It should be noted that this radiograph is not widely used in clinical practice, and the present study analyzed radiographic approaches which are more frequently used in clinical practice. Other studies, with different objectives, also compared clinical to radiographic situations and have reported observations that the radiograph normally underestimates bone loss as compared to the clinical situation. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] On the other hand, in cases where proximal cavities in adjacent teeth are present, transperiodontal probing could be difficult to perform. In this way, radiographs may help with diagnosis and planning. However, radiographs themselves have the limitation of two-dimensional representation of a threedimensional structure, which can distort the real measurements to be analyzed. In this study, the means of both types of radiographic measurements showed statistically significant differences when compared to the gold standard by underestimating it. From a clinical point of view, this means that the biological width of the periodontium would be shown as being invaded by the restoration and CCL, with osteotomy frequently indicated; yet in fact, the surgical procedure either would not be needed, or at least could be limited to soft tissues. Nevertheless, the bite-wing radiographic measurement was far closer to the gold standard than the periapical radiographic measurement. This was detected by the comparison of means, frequency distribution of differences and in the intraclass correlation coefficient.
These findings were corroborated by Pimentel et al.
14 who compared bite-wing and periapical radiographic measurements to trans-surgical measurements, and found the highest distortions for the periapical method. This fact could be explained due to the use of the bisecting-angle technique, where the bone crest is projected in the oclusal/incisal direction, resulting in an overestimation of the invasion of biological width. Other studies, that compared bite-wing and periapical radiographs, also reported similar results.
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Conclusions
Taking into consideration the design of the present study, it can be concluded that none of the methods employed reproduce the trans-surgical measure exactly. However, transperiodontal probing exhibited the best results, followed by the bite-wing and periapical radiographs, respectively. Therefore, for diagnosis of the invasion of biological width and surgical planning, transperiodontal probing is recommended.
